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Abstract Using a portable star tracking system, we are able to obtain the
geographical position of the observer, longitude, latitude and North direction.
In this work, a new optimization method has been applied to improve accuracy
in calculation of the observer position better than 6 arcsec (200 meters). In this
method, we used 80 to 100 stars in each taken picture from the sky to apply
optimization method. To obtain the accuracy it has been recorded observations
for frequent 50 nights. In each night it has been taken 100 images.
Keywords star tracker · positioning system · determining latitude and
longitude · angle with the north direction, direction determination
1 Introduction
Today finding geographical position is a normal subject. Every smart mobile
phone has the accessibility and finds our geographical longitude, latitude and
height from sea level up to few ten meters accuracies [1,2]. But as we know
and we have had the experience in our real life; technology makes our life
much easier than before. But the problem is when we become familiar with
a technology and depend on it. In this situation when we cannot have access
to the technology we are not able to do anything; only we have to wait for
solving the problem and continue our normal life. But always we need to have
some alternatives which are more independent of the technology and usually
the most important reference is nature near around us [3]. A part of the nature
is the sky, where we don’t pay attention to it at all, and it covers half of our
observable solid angle.
Ancient times navigators were using stars as a reference to find their ways,
right directions & positions. By development of the technology, the measure-
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ments have become more accurate [4]. Izadmehr et.al. [5] tried to improve the
measurements, this report tries to optimize the errors by using as the most
numbers of stars as possible in its taken pictures. Use a very light system to
be a portable and low price instrument to obtain our position on the Earth
coordinate system (CS) as accessible as it could be. Meanwhile, the direction
of the north at the position of the observer is accessible by this method with
an accuracy of 6 arcsec too. Benefits of the instrument are as follow:
1. Providing angle with true north not magnetic north.
2. It’s low cost. The electronic board is about 200$. We need a camera with
angular resolution better than 0.0025 degrees, which most of the cameras
today have the accessibility.
3. It is portable, the board and the camera and a laptop approximately about
3 to 4 kg.
4. Need to a narrow field of view of less than 12 degrees.
The details of the instrument and its capabilities have been presented in
Izadmehr et.al. [5] . It is optimized the accuracy in this report by a new method
which is based on the least square method by using about 80 to 100 stars in
each taken picture from the sky.
In chapter 2 it is presented the procedure for finding the position, its details,
and sequential steps. Chapter 3 presents the calculation method of paper which
is quite a new method to improve the accuracy of the results via least square
method by using as the most number of stars as possible in each taken picture.
In chapter 4 it is presented the result of 50 nights observations. Each night,
it is taken 100 images from a part of the sky with the exposure time of 0.5
seconds. But 50 taken pictures in different 50 nights have been taken from
different parts of the sky. By using the optimization method the accuracy
of the positioning improved up to 50 times better. Chapter 5 concludes the
results and the futures plans of this work.
2 Positioning procedure
The main goal of this section is calculation of an observed longitude and
latitude (λ, ϕ) using star pattern of the night sky. λ, ϕ and the north direction
are outputs of the following procedure:
A2A3W = A4A1V (1)
Where W and V are unit 3 dimensional vectors in camera and reference
CS respectively. Ai are 3× 3 rotational matrices for the projective of the two
vectors from one system to another one (Figure 1).
Matrix A1 rotates ICRF
1 to ITRF2. Matrix A4 rotates ITRF to the ob-
servers CSs. (Figure 1)
1 International Celestial Reference Frame
2 International Terrestrial Reference Frame
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(a) Configuration of the used coordinate systems.
Fig. 1: W and V are unit vectors in camera CS and ICRF, respectively.
A1 is the rotational matrix which converts star vectors in ICRF into ITRF.
A2 converts sensor CS into the local CS.
A3 converts camera CS into the sensor CS.
A4 converts ITRF into the observer’s local CS.
From left hand side of Eq. 1, it should project the camera taken picture to
the observer’s CS and result compares with the previous results.
Matrix A3 projects the taken picture from the night sky to the essential
plane on the inclinometer CS. The optimization of the paper which improves
the result of our positioning is in the matrix A3. The uncertainty is due to the
installation of the camera and inclinometer, which is dominant in the config-
uration system. Therefore we tried to decrease it by a least square method.
Matrix A2 projects the gravity CS essential plane to the observer’s CS.
Inclinometer plane is projected to the horizontal plane of the observer by the
output two angels of the inclinometer with the accuracy of 0.0025 degrees.
The main plane of the observer’s local CS is on its horizontal plane, but
the mismatching is the angle between their axis. the x-axis of the horizontal
plane is to the north, and the angle between the x-axis of the observed CS
and the north direction is the north angle which is one of the outputs of the
system for the observer.
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3 Calculating rotational matrix between camera and inclinometer
Coordinate System ( matrix A3)
Matrix A3 could be minimized by a calibration procedure. The procedure is
recursive. At first, matrix A4 is calculated for latitude and longitude of the
observer and then multiplied by V vector to obtain the vector in the local CS.
Angles of the rotation matrix between camera CS and local CS are calculated
first. Then, using these angles, the camera CS is rotated to be projected on the
horizon plane. The inclinometer is aligned to the plumb line using inclinometer
outputs. This procedure is not the most accurate one. The best solution is to
calculate the A3 in a known location and use it as a constant. It means, star
vectors W , V are used for the known observer latitude and longitude. First,
A4 decomposed to its rotational matrices:
A4 = R3(c)R2(
pi
2
− λ)R3(β) (2)
Where β and λ are longitude and latitude of the observer, respectively.
Using A4, equation Eq. 1 converts as follow:
R3(−c)A2A3W = R2(pi
2
− λ)R3(β)A1V (3)
Latitude and longitude are available for the certain points, but c depends
on the camera direction. In the right side of Eq. 3, A1, V , β and λ are quite
available, therefore it becomes:
A′W = VAlt−AZ (4)
WhereVAlt−AZ is quite known vector in Horizontal CS andA′ isR3(−c)A2A3.
VAlt−AZ and W are available star vectors for each star on the taken pic-
ture from the night sky. Therefore, A′ could be optimized by the least square
method, which has been described in section 3.1.
3.1 calculation of the optimized rotational matrix from the star vectors
The algorithm for calculating this rotational matrix divides into two categories.
The first one uses a minimal set of data and then solves three possibilities for
the nonlinear equations to obtain the altitude [6]. This category is generally
called deterministic category, a name which has been popularized by Wertz
[7]. The most well known deterministic algorithm in current use is the TRIAD
algorithm [8].
The rest of the algorithms, generally called optimal, which determines the
altitude by minimizing an appropriate cost function [9] . In spite of the deter-
ministic method which is using two vectors, the new method uses all extracted
stars from the sky picture. The equation AW = V can be solved by minimiza-
tion of the non-negative equation [10]:
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L(A) =
n∑
i=1
|W′i −AV′i|2 (5)
Where n is the number of the identified stars in the picture. Usually for
a normal camera with aperture120 mm, focal length 600 mm and exposure
time of 0.5 seconds in a normal sky with magnitude limitation up to 9.5. The
number of the identified stars in the picture, n, is usually about 80 to100. [5]
Eq. 5 can be broken down to:
Lx(A) =
n∑
i=1
|Wx′i − (A0,0V ′xi +A0,1V ′yi +A0,2V ′z i)|2
Ly(A) =
n∑
i=1
|Wy ′i − (A1,0V ′xi +A1,1V ′yi +A2,2V ′z i)|2
Lz(A) =
n∑
i=1
|Wz ′i − (A2,0V ′xi +A2,1V ′yi +A2,2V ′z i)|2
(6)
These three equations are solved independently and each of them provides
a row of matrixA. ALGIB [11] has been used for solving each independent
equation of Eq. 6. ALGIB reduce the matrix to bidiagonal form and then
diagonalize it using QR algorithm. This simple method is quite efficient, but
it can speed up an algorithm significantly [12].
Matrix A3 calculated by Eq. 7:
A′ = R3(−c)A2A3 (7)
In Eq. 7, A2 = R2(−b)R1(−a). a and b are rotational angels from sensor
outputs. Therefore, R3(−c)A2 is equal to:
R3(−c)A2 =
 CcCb CcSbSa + ScCa CcSbCa − ScSa−ScCb −ScSbSa + CcCa −ScSbCa − CcSa
−Sb CbSa CbCa
 (8)
Where Cis and Sis are standing for cos(i) and sin(i) respectively. In Eq. 7,
elements of theA3 and c angle are unknown. Because c is unknown, all elements
of the matrix product R3(−c)A2A3 couldn’t be used. The third row of the
R3(−c)A2 is independent of the angle c (Eq. 8). Three equations are extracted
from Eq. 7:
−SbA0,0 + CbSaA1,0 + CbCaA2,0 = A′2,0
−SbA0,1 + CbSaA1,1 + CbCaA2,1 = A′2,1
−SbA0,2 + CbSaA1,2 + CbCaA2,2 = A′2,0
(9)
Eq. 9, shows three independent equations, with 9 unknown elements. Eq. 9
can be converted to a matrix equation:
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A0,0 A1,0 A2,0A0,1 A1,1 A2,1
A0,2 A1,2 A2,2
×
 −SbCbSa
CbCa
 =
A′2,0A′2,1
A′2,0
 (10)
This equation could be written as:
A′′V′ = W′ (11)
Where V′ and W′ obtain by the image data, stars catalog, latitude, lon-
gitude and inclinometer outputs. For each picture two vectors V′ and W′ are
created. Therefore, for a set of V′ and W′ vectors, from different images, ma-
trix elements are obtained by the optimization method as described previously.
4 Results
Results of positioning error for two situations have been used. One without
calculating A3 and just minimizing the A3 by instrument, the other one is with
the application of the least square method, calculating it with the presented
method. Therefore latitude and longitude for 50 different locations and nights
are used for both conditions. Each night 100 images have been taken in the
same direction for the investigations. Average and standard deviation of this
part of the sky for each night has been calculated. Since images from a part of
the sky for each night has been taken in the same direction, standard deviation
shows error populated by the calculation and image processing procedures. The
average error indicated error populated by the inclinometer.
In Figures 2 and 3, results are shown for the positioning without calculat-
ing A3 are shown. In Figures 4 and 5, results are shown for the positioning with
calculating A3. Average absolute deviation reduces for latitude and longitude,
from 30.168 to 4.77 arcseconds and from 48.6 to 5.53 arcseconds, respectively
( Figure 6).
5 conclusion
To get better results than about 5.5 arcseconds in longitude and 4.5 arcseconds
in latitude (or approximately 200 meters), it is needed to be use a more ac-
curate inclinometer. Instead on SCA-100T1, A701-2 from Jewell Instruments
can be used which reduced the error 12.5 times but increases the price up to
20 times. On the other hand, the exposure time of the pictures taken from
the sky needs to be decreased. Therefore it is needed a more advanced op-
tics instruments with increased light gathering, which increases the price and
of course makes harder the portability of the instrument. Therefore with the
accessible facilities, this accuracy about 5.5 and 4.5 arcseconds are the most
optimized results. This obtained accuracy is only a few times weaker than GPS
[13], which is a very good alternative when GPS is not accessible or doesn’t
work well, which is great.
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Fig. 2: Latitude error in 50 nights as well as different locations and camera
directions. Average absolute deviation of latitude is 0.5028 arcminutes. Each
point is obtained by at least the average of 100 images.
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Fig. 3: Longitude error in 50 nights as well as different locations and camera
directions. Average absolute deviation of longitude is 0.816 arcminutes. Each
point is obtained by at least the average of 100 images.
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Fig. 6: Scale of the old and new error. For latitude error has been reduced from
30.168 arcseconds to 4.77 arcseconds. For longitude error has been reduced
from 48.6 arcseconds to 5.53 arcseconds.
